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TO: Gen. John Abizaid

CC: Gen. Dick Myers
Paul Wolfowitz
Doug Feith

FROM: Donald Rumsfelcf')(

SUBJECT: Afghan Security Forces

I am not yet convinced we are doing everything possible to get Afghan security

forces up to speed, so we can eventually get US and Coalition forces out by

turning over responsibility for security to the Afghans.

Here is a note i received from our Policy shop in response to my request on the

subject. Please let rae know what you propose.

Thanks.

Attach.
12115/03 Policy memo re: Afghanistan Civil Defense Corps
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October io; 2003

TO: Doug Feith

CC: Paul Wolfowitz

FROM: Donald Runmfeld

SUBJECT: Afghan Army

I would like to see a proposal for accelerating the Afghan National Army. lt

should include the beginning of charts showing the number of Afghans providing

for their own securitypolice, border guards, Afghan National Army, and any

other security forces that exist. We ought to begin looking at the idea of a civil

defense corps for Afghanistan.

Thanks.
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FOR: THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

FROM: WilHarn J. Luti

SUBJECT: Afghanistan - Civil Defense Colp8

You asked our thoughts on creating a civil defense corps (on the Iraqi model) in
Afghanistan. We floated this idea with Zal, who wrote you to support it.

A civil defense corps could fit well into n "layered approach" to the security mission
in Afghanistan:

- Local self-defense forces at the village or district level designed to fight enemy
small units, inhibit enemy movement, and cooperate with heavier mobile forces.

Currently, the Afghan government only has poorly trained and equipped police
forces at the local level.

i The U.S. milìtaiy enlists local militias or militias that are affiliated with the
Ministry of Defense, but these are largely mobile forces rather than local
forces.

These militias are of uneven effectiveness, and their lawless behavior creates
popular disaffection and negative association with the U.S.

- Mobile Indigenous forces at the provincial or regional level dcsi:i' ed to
undertake sweep operations and static defense of key terrain and to respond to
larger enemy formations.

Currently, the ANA and some MoD forces represent the only mobile
indigenous force. The ANA relies on U.S. mobility assets and embedded
advisers.

Highly mobile and lethal foreign forces at the regional or national level designed
to destroy the enemy's larger units and centers of gravity.
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Currcntly CJTF-l&) provides the capability to perform this function.
- SpecIalized and often clandestine units designed to destroy enemy leadershipand polilical infrastructure wherever it is based.

u Any programs in this area are compartmented but the greatest problem withrespect to the Taliban is that its center of gravity - the command structures inPakistan - cannot be effectively targeted.

Missing element: The U.S. approach in Afghanistan is missing the key component oflocal self-defense forces capable of cooperating with the ANA and Coalition forces.
Civil Defense Corps: The United States should propose to President Karzai thatAfghanistan create, with U.S. assistance, a civil defense force that would providelawful, local defense forces in the south and east.

- President Karìai, Minister of Interior Jalali, and others recognize the need for sucha force.

- A concept for such a force could involve the following points:

Village, district, and provincial councils, which already exist irì many areas,identii' and recruit young men to form civil defense units, thereby ensuringclose ties to the community and local vetting.

Afghan authorities and U.S. military arm, equip, and train the civil defenseforce units, which remain in their home areas.

Each civil defense force unit is tasked to report transit ofany suspiciouspersons in its area ofjurisdiction and to provide security for local roads,schools, and other sites.

Each civil defense force unit would also be tasked to operate with ANA orCoalition forces operating in its locality, supporting combat actions asnecessary.

Communications and reporting is networked through the police or militarychain of command, and information is integrated in an officejointly staffed byU.S. military and Afghan police and military.

To reinforce thìs concept, small amounts of reconstruction ñmding could beprovided to villages and districts with effective civil defense force units.
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- Marin Strmecki han rccdved a concept paper from President Karzal's brother, who
is aleo a close associate to Minister of Interior Jalali, that follows this general
approach and that proposes pilot projects.

- If the United States proposes this idea to Karzai and Jalali, they are likely to
respond positively.

Fun d)ng: in the supplemental appropriations act, $63 million in 131F finding isavailable and could be applied to this purpose.
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